OUTING CLUB ANNOUNCES SKI TROPHY
life's New War Art

Carn ival Bali Scheduled
Por Frida y From 9 To 1

Displayed At Union

Under , the sponsorship of the Colby
College Art . Department an exhibition of New War Art by Life Magazine Artists is now on display, in the
Women 's Union'.- The collection exhibited at Colby consists of seventytwo paintings,¦•'•.most of which have
appeared in Life during .the past
year.
At the beginning of hostilities Life
commissioned a staff of seventeen
artists ' who traveled to the various
theaters of operations in order to record the-little publicized activities of
war, and the result is- a group of
works which have been, presented, to
the United- State's government for a
permanent
war art collection.
1
—
•
Although this is. an • in'teres|ting
collection it can by no . means he callen. an exhibition of great art since
many of the pictures seem to fall into
the category of magazine ' illustrations; This is especially true in the
case of Byron Thomas, who was -assigned to paint 'in Great Britain. Mr.
Thomas seem to be interested in technique above all else, as exemplified
by his "Rivev Tay At Perth," a picture which leaves the observer devoid , of any feeling.
Also represente d in' the- exhibition
is Fletcher Martin whoso work entitled "-'Howitzer Division At St. Lo"
is meritpus because of its success in
conveying a sense of the futility of
war, as expressed by the main ;figure
in the picture; a grim 'bedraggled
soldier sewing on a button while a
largo gun hovers ominously in the
background. On the other han d , Mar%tin 's representation of "Brigadier
General Roosevelt's Grave" seems
like an overly sentimental . illustration for a Life story on the history
of General Roosevelt.
Floyd Davis , an other artist commissioned to paint in England , has
produced' two pictu res Worthy of notice , "London Underground" and
"Bob Hope Entertaining G. I's."
These two picture s capture of desola(Continued on . Pago G)
s

Carnival Features

Snow Scul pturin g
Every group, club > and organization affiliated with . the college has
been invited by the Outing Club to
take part in the snow sculpturing,
feature of the Winter Carnival weekend!
Distribute Entry Blanks
Entry blanks will; soon be distributed to ' all college organizations.
The blanks must be returned by 'January 24 , at which time the sculpturing may be started.
The judging of the sculpturing will
take place the following Friday, January 31. The carniva l queen will present the award to the winning group
that evening at the .coronation bull.
The prize will be on ' tho basis of originality, skill, and subject matter.. •
. Winners Receive .Plaque
The winning organization will' receive a plaque with the year of. their
success on it. Each year the plaqu e
will bo passed 'on to the winners until one .group holds it for three years.
It then becomes their possession. .
Snow sculpturing has always been
a highlight of carnival week-end. In
1940, the last pro-war carnival', D. U.
fraternit y : won with their image of
the sloop "Hero. " Other fraternities
designed a Spanish Gulleon , and the
God Bacchus.
Louiso Coburn won tlie prizes in
1945 and 1040 with replicas of tho
Blu e Beetle and Rowonn,

KNOW YOUR COLLEGE

A vary im portant department hero nionts, Robert's Union , the dormitor-

at Colb y is tho Maintenance Depart: j os/ and. to the tank on Mayflower

.m erit headed by Francis Armstron g,
wh oso official titl e is Superintendent
of Grounds and Buildings. Ho is assisted by Ralph Gilman , Foreman of
Grounds find Buildings.
. Twonty-Foi<r 'Hour Job
Altho u gh Mr, . Armstrong's office ,
located in Cham plin Hall closes off icially ' at 5,:0I) P. M., 'b usiness is
carried on * twenty-four lipurs a day.
TolophonoB constantly ring tolling of
this or that job which |'munt" bo
dono .Jmmodiatoly.
Mr. Armstron g first came to Colb y in 1037 from tho Control Blaine
Power Com pany Engineering Departnionti JIo has worked horo since then
with tho exception of a y,oiir during
t he recent , war when ho worked for
tho Vet erans ' Administration in Kanwis as Superlnton 'donfc of Construction ; ¦¦ ¦. ";
-. Koops the Homo Fires Burning
' A larffo problem -of tho maintenance staff Is to "keep the home
fires burnin g" In oyory college buildin g. .This job ia. iYTado most'difficult
by tho fact' that oncli buikllii g .has a
separate Mientln g plant and most of
thorn tiro heated by coal fires.
Tho biggest undertaking of tho
your was that of' laying tlio water
p ipe lino on' tho Hill, Blastin g through
rock tho pipe lino /from tho towri to
tlto clmpol was laid. . From tho chapel
pipes go to the library, vo't's.apart¦
1

¦
,

' ¦'. ' ' '
Hill- summit. ,
Install Power in Pump House
¦
Workmen aro now installing power in tho nowly-eroctcd pump house
which will 'enable tho pumps to fill
tho tank- f or tho first time. This will
mak e for higher pressure in all the
buildin gs, It will also give an adequate water supply in cose of firo.
Outdoor lighting on newly opened
and occupied buildings Is all ready
to ho installed an d will be in operation vory shortly. ' ,
•Tho maintenance staff also hns tlto
job of keeping the snow plowed and
shovelled.
Vet's Have Now Pip ing
Under government . contract the
Votornns ' Housin g Project was.piped
last year. Tho extremely cold woathor this win tor has proved this system
Inade quate. In almost every apartment the water has frosi dn at ono
time or another, To remedy this situation tho . Maintenance Department
has undertaken to ropino each unit,
Now each -service is controlled from
a contbv section of each apartment,
Heat may- bo regulated without intorforonco with nny other apartment
or service,
- *
As to ns Vets' housin g is concerned , chances for now occupants
nyo slight because only a few of tho
students aro . eli gible to graduate and
(Continued on Pago fl)

All Echo copy must be handed
in to either one of the News Editors by Sunday afternoon at 5,
in order to appear in the Echo.

Piano Recitdl Sun .

By Prof. A. W. Locke

Includes Beethoven

Professor Arthur Ware Locke of
the Smith College music department
will present a piano recital at the
Women's Union , Sunday evening,
January 19,' at eight o'clock,' This
will be an Averill' series recital.
-—professor. Locke graduated from
.
Harvard and has a graduate degree
in music. He studied abroad in Germany and France, including a ' period
of study in Paris under the direction
of Madame Nadia Boulanger, Recently he has studied in California
with Stravinski.
Frequently Professor Locke gives
lectures on modern music. His program here, however, will present such
familiar composer's as *• Brahms and
Beethoven. The program ' will be as
follows :
,
Soiiata (Pastorale), Op . 28 , in D
-, . Beethoven
major
Allegro .
Andante
Scherz o
Rondo
Prelude , Choral e and Fugue Franck
Intermission
Pap ill o ns , Op. 2 . . . . . . Schumann
Note : tho last page of tho
finnlo boars a direction
which shows 'what must
. . hav e been in the composer 's
min d all through these
twelve pieces: "The noise of
Urn carn iva l is stilled. The
clock in the tower strikes '
six ,"
Ir
itormozzo in B minor, Op. (110,
, , . . . . .- . Brahms
No , 1
Intermezzo in E min or , Op. Ill) ,
No. 2
.' .. Brahm s
Intermezzo in C .major, Op. 119 ,
No. 3 . , .' .". ".".", . . . . . . Brnhms
Rhapsody in E flat major, Op, 119,
¦ No, 4
Bvahms
There will be a short , bu t important meeting for nil members
of the ECHO staff on Thursday
nt 7 P. M. in tho ECHO office,
Mary Low Hall.

Frida y Night Set

For Freshman Elections

The Freshman Class will oloct its
officers at supper time Friday night
in Foss flail.
s
Nomination ballots wore distributed Tuesday ni ght throughout tiro
froshmnn dorms, and it is expected
that nominations will bo posted by
Thursday ' morning.
Tho election is ,bein g sponsored by
tho newly-organized Freshman S, a,
A. Cabinet ns its first major undertalcing;.

Karpovitch Believes
Peace Wi t h Russia
May Take Some Time
Soviet Foreign Policy was the subject of the address by Professor
Karp ovitch o f . the Department of
History at Harvard , last Friday evening at the Women's Union. .
Member of Kavensky Gov er nment
Professor Karpovitch opened the
lecture with a personal introduction
in which he divulged that he had belonged, from March to November,
1917, to the Karensky regime in
Russia. He also determined that there
could be no unbiased -opinions on
Russia and that lie was adverse to
the present regime in that country
on the-grounds of its nonrliberality.
Before explaining, not excusing,
the forces behind the Soviet foreign
policy, Professor Karpovitch referred
to the 25,700 square-miles of territorial acquisitions by Russia since the
outbreak of World War II and to the
lack of cooperation which has led
many to acknowledge the continuance of revolutionary ideals.
Russia Re-emerges
Professor Karpovitch spoke of the
re-emergence, of Russia after World
War II, as an active player on the
European scene. With tho revolution
and the new government came internal order and a strcngth njng military
might. Developing this theme further,
Professor , Karpovitch went on to
state what tho Soviet government has
tried to accomplish ; i. c., tho recovery of lost territory by a series of
acts (good or bad), thus restoring
her boundaries to their 1004 and
191 4 statu s and , m ost important , the
ext ension o f a s pher e o f in fl uenc e in
the .Baltic , the Balkans , the Adriatic
an d Eastern Europe.
Pro fessor Karpovitch enlm-Rod on
this subject by pointing out the peculiar dynan ism of Russia 's sudden ,
in clusive expansion based on tiro
(Continued on Pago 6)

College Bookstore-S pa
Moves To New Librar y
Tho latter part of January is the
time proposed by College authorities
for the opening of the College Bookstore and . Spa to bo located In the
Miller Library on Mayflower Hill.
''The installation of this store- will
begin this week, an d wo hope to have
it read y to open nt the some, time as
tho Roberts Union ," Professor A , G.
Euslls, Treasurer arid Business Manager , announced.
Tho .College Store will have tho
facilities of tlto present bookstore
plus a soda fountain , tables and alcoves for student use. Tho store is
situated on tho ground floor, west
end , of the Miller Librarjf , which is
scheduled to bo morq com pletely
opened about March 1, lf)47.
Any studont with experience in
restaurant or soda fountain work,
arid who desires employment in tho
now spa should apply at tho Treasurer's . oftlcd in * Champlin Hall , as
thoro are jobs available. ,
. . , ' .' .

.

Winter Carnival weekend is-fast
becoming the most talked of weekend we students now attending Colby
have ever known . Plans have been
made, committees formed, and. in
three weeks we will attend the 1947
Winter Carnivai.
Club Presents Ski Trophy
The co-chairmen , Faith Jones and
Larry Wattles, have announced that
the Outing Club is presenting a Ski
Trophy to the fraternity with the
highest number of points at the skimeet. This trophy will be presented
each year and will be held permanently after a three year consecutive
winning. Entry blanks are available
for those wishing to compete. .
The ski-meet for the men and -women will be held at the -same time.
Individual entry blanks are available
for participants.
Crown Queen At Ball
The Carnival Queen will be crowned during an elaborate ceremony at
10 P. M. at the Carnival ball Friday
evening. Following the coronation
and proclamation , the snow sculpturing award will be presented. Lloy d
Rafnell's Orchestra will play from
nine to one o'clock.
Gertrude McKusick, in char ge o f
sleigh-riding and ski-joring, has announced that sleighs will be available
by the hour throughout the entire
weekend.
Colby To Meet B. C. On Rink
Besides the ski-meets, the Boston
College hockey game at the South
End rink will be held .Saturday afternoon followed by vie dancing, cofree,
and blazing fires in the lounges in the
Women 's Union. •
Saturday nigh t, following the Boston University basketball game, general skating to music can be ehjbyod
(Continued on Page 6)

San Carlos Univers ity

Offers Varied Courses
In Summer School
Th e University of San Carlos of
Guatemala City, Guatemala is offering Summer School courses .for students beginning July 3 and lastin g
ti ll August 14. The courses deoling
with different phases of Spanish life
an d language , will bo on the undergraduate and graduate levels.
Some of the subjects offered aro
ns f ollows : Elementary Spanish,
Spanish grammar and composition,
Sp ani sh histor y an d literature , Hianano-Amorlcan history and literature , Methodology and Inter-Amorican Worksh op, Guatemalan and Mayan specialties.
Staff Includes University Professors
Tho staff of tho Summer School is
well rounded , with professors from
both North and South America. Most
wi ll como from tho College of Liberal
Arts of tho University of San Carlos;
oth ers will bo. Dr. Nora B. Thompson ,
.f ormerl y of tho University of'North
Carolina , and Autur o Torres Riosoco
of tho University of California and
on outstanding authority on Latin
American literature.
To help tho foreign students, the
University has planned for them to
liv e, with approved private families
aroun d Guatemala City. Tho weekends will bo froo to allow for trips
throu gh the scenic Maya n Highlands ,
descri bed as majestic and magnificent , and tho colorful Indian villages,
Early Reservations , Needed
As enrollment is limited aiVd boat
reservations difficult to obtain , it is
imperative to enroll early. Tho tuition is fifty dollars in American currency.
Address all in quiries to:
Dr. Nora B , Thompson
116 Avgylo RiL, Aidworo, Penn.
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Letters To The Editor
All letters should be sent to
The Editor of the Colby Echo.
Thoy must bo accompa nist! by
the writer 's name which will be
withheld on request. These, letters do not necessaril y reflect
t h e i op inions of the EditorSa J
Board of.the ECHO.
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,

A remark recently made by President Hutchms ot the Univorfcityvof Chicago referred to the "Frivolities of the Liberal Arts
i'tiiacc*". This attitude is not held by. Mr. Hutchins alone, but
ttlso by a great number of other people who question 'the usefulness and purpose of liberal arts schools.
These people feel that in this age of atom bombs the only
way to combat the problems which face the world is by preparation obtained from intensive and specialized education ; education
which is quite different in its aspects from that offered by Colby
College and other schools iike it.
This opposition to Liberal Arts colleges is not something to
be treated lightly since it is representative of a strong faction in
education p.l c'vcles today . If , however, schools like Colby, are to
-.;.:ve an answer to these arguments against their type of training
v.ivi prove themselves worthy of . existence they must take'inventovy And •• '-vi'v.s ' that which is obsolete and rid themselves of those
practices and policies which are archaic.
As ridiculous as it may seem, here at Colby text books are
still in use which were printed at the close of the first World War
and revised in the mid twenties. The methods used and the subje ct matter taught in some class rooms were on the decline in the"
late twenties and yet they still are being used in courses which
attack problems that are alive and vital in today's world.
With condition s such, as these existing in liberal arts schools
they cannot be other than the targets for attack by people who
are dubious about their worth . Therefore, if Colby and other
similar institutions of higher learning are to maintain the positions they have established they must keep up with the period in
which they existed and not let the rest of the world pass by them.
J. L. W.

There Is Still Hop e . . .

During the past year there has been a noticeable lack of
well planned social activities at Colby College. With'the exception
of big weekends there has been little dr no attempt on the part
of the students and faculty to plan a varied program of events
to break the monotony which a long period of college/routine is
likely to induce.
It is realized that the prime function of any school is academic but well organized and college sponsored,activities are also
important if the school is to present a well balanced life, to the
student. In regard to this Colby has a particular problem since
the necessity of two campuses has caused a lack of cohesion
among the student body, a situation which could be remedied
somewhat by a more interesting agenda of social events.
There is, however, now hope that this condition will be
changed as the new Student-Faculty Social Committee has. begun
to function. Although it is rather far into the year, it is not too
late for this group to begin work on a social program which will
be of advantage to both the students and the college during the
coming semester.
.'f. I,. W.

Are There Men At Colby ? . . .

The football season is over , but basketball, hockey and track
are still in the midst of competition or even preparation. The inter-dorm basketball competition has been very good, but why
aren 't some of the best players trying out for the Varsity or
Jayvee teams? The hockey squad .of about fifteen men certainly
does not include all those who have played the game before. Before Christmas vacation Coach Anderson had nearly fifty men
signed up for track, and even then the . list was not complete.
During the past week there have never been more than ten or
fifteen men out for track practice. How' can anyone expect the
spectators to show any spirit if the men are too lazy or indifferent to compete ? Unless the men now at Colby show an interest in intercollegiate competitive sports by active participation
there will be no need for the proposed stadium or field house
and this college will bo degraded to the level of the University of
Chicago, as far as sports are concerned.
Q. I. B,. .. .

Have Yon Met?

Because of an oversight , ' the
source ' of the letter signed
"Northerner " which appeared in
the ECHO last week , -was omitted. .Th is letter should have been
postmarked Augusta.

. .
. ^
To The Editor & Colby Officials:
The matter of fire-escapes for the
veterans' apar tme nts "has '"been
brought up before certain school
authorities several times since last
October. As yet nothing has been
,
done about it.
This is being written with the hope
that someone with authority and
power (either a school, city, or state
official) will eith er r ead thi s or hear
of this , will realize the dangers involved' in these apartments, and will
see that some action is " taken to
remedy the : situation.
At the University of Maine there
are Veterans' Housing Units identical to Colby 's except for the fact that
the Maine units HAVE - FIRE-ESCAPES!! If the University of Maine
thinks enough of ~ its veterans and
their .families to protect them as much
as possible , why can't Colby do likewise? Or are the Colby veterans and
their families supposed to be fire¦. ' "" ' - proof?!!
.
There are sixteen families in Colby 's units in upstairs apartments.
Some of these families have small
children. The only avenue of escape
in case of fire for these upstairs rents
is a back hallway which is shared by
two ' families—unless of course the
families bail out of a window.
Various people who have been in
a position to know have stated that
if one of these units ever caught fire,
the " structure of them is such that
the whole building would be in flames
i n no t ime , and the occupants would
have very littl e time, if any, to get
out with their skins.
Something should be done about
this NOW!.' Tomorrow; may be too
late!!!
Signed,
"A Scared Veteran "

.Winter Carnival
Co-Chairmen
We're probably all alike when it
comes to thing's like big weekends: we take them for granted
and never think of the people who
put the work into them. Well*,
with " Winter Carnival just around
the corner, we would like to introduce its" co-chairmen-—Faith Jones
*"
and 'Larry Wattles.
Born 20 years ago in Bangor,
Faith attended high school there
and entered Colby in June of '44.
The following summer she attended Connecticut College for Women—all of which- means that she
will be graduated this spring—or
summer, as it were.
A soc-psych major in course ,
this attractive blonde senior 's outside interests are.what one might
call varied: skiing, skating, sewing (clothes designing is a spe-

My Say

By Ollinor Rangevelt

I know that all you people got
troubles (who isn't) and I don't cave
if you do,- and don 't tell .me about
them neither, but I want all of you
to listen to mine: '
I am a junior here at Colby and
last week I . co m e ac r oss .an . article
in some digest when I was reading
tho jokes which I don 't usually read"
anything but , and this piece 'of
writing stuck a personal blow at me.
First thing it said was that college students should not go to college just with the idea of getting a
Dear Madam :
Tonigh t I suffered through an in- certain grade.
¦ Fyom what I, have
learned
and
practice d, me and all
performance
of
the
most
terminable
my
friends
have
agreed that if we
over-rated film I have ever had the
miserable fortune to behold. It was could get a good grad e in a course
that decrepit French "comedy'' "An that was the idea, and it' was a fine
Italian Straw Hat", given under the thing. It was the job of the instrucit as rough on
questionable " auspices of the ill man- tor to try and make
"and you was to do
you.
as
he
could
aged Film Society.
The movie was vulgar, barbaric, the same back and at the same time
forced , labored , awkward, artificial , get as good a mark as you could.
obvious, grotesque, crude, rude aiid • Then this feller said that students
if it had been, in sound it would have should give themselves a four-year
undoubtedly have been an offense to courso in self-improvement : , like
planning your work, your grooming,
all polite ears..
The only pleasant note of tho even- your poise (poise—gawd, all that
ing was an all too brief address by a stuff for fashion models) , enlarging
witty, urbane upporclassman (his your vocabulary, and your academic,
name, I regret, I do not know) whoso "cultural , and recreational interests
littl e talks are unquestionably the so as to bo able to live a well-roundmost delightful spots in the Society 's ed life. Now I been told that it don 't
programs. His mellifluous, euphoni- matter how much you know ns -long
ous, restrained , polished Ciceronian as you know tire right people, and I
elegance combine d with charming know it must bo tho gospel truth. All
appearance and; graceful manner en- this learning business! is just so you
chanted me to no end. I fool sure got your degree. Why that sheepskin
that the rest of tho audience wore business is all you need, after you
got so you know which people for
entranced; as well.
There, I suggest; that the students whom to buy drinks. You can load
of tiro college petition tho Film So- jus t as happy a life- .In ignorance
ciety to arrange an evening with no cause it's bliss.- Fact is, I read ono
films—just annoucomonts by their time that a doctor , who , was studying
captivating spokesman ( whoso iden- Insan e peopl e, said that after ho got
tity, unfortunately, I ¦cannot dis- through that ho kinda wished Ira was
insan e, too, cause tho insane people
cover.)
Of course, I have written my mo- is all so much happier than us peother about this matter and she will ple with inoi'o-thnn-nornially active
contact the 'Trustees, That august brains Is.
body can, bring pressure to boar upon
I had to give n big laugh at tho
tho Society. For the nonce , however, next one, and I know all of you will
I recommend a mass mooting,—or too, when I toll you. This suy-says
two or throe—in tho Old Chapel to that'It's tho only way to loam and to
present this Ulaa to tho students.
help your claunmato is to ask worthy
Smarten uiv you sophomoric cine- questions and for everyone to take
ma saps. .
part in discuuBlons, That's' too comiA Film Hiitor
cal for word s almost, Isn't it. Every
college studont knows that that Isn 't
Dear Editor:
tho thing to do at all. But there al»
After considerable deliberation it most boimd to bo a fow in ovory 's
elasn
has occurre d to me that what this that think thoy have to ask qucstlono
College needs Is a" bull-fighting team. and help In the discussion and uso a
I find that n -capable and reasonably lot of' big*\vovda jutft bocauso thoy
fierce bull can bo obtained for next llko variety ami
to use ono with four
(OoirtiTmod on Paste 8)
syllables instontl of four .-with ono
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cialty), cooking, music, and tennis.
She has been on ' the executive
council of .'the Outing Club since
it was actively revived last year,
and is also secretary-treasurer of
.W.-. A. A. .
_ . Faith, whose -brother Sherwood
also attends Colby and whose other brother Curtis is in the diplomatic service in Beirut," has no definite plans for . the Fall as yet.
But personality, plus looks, plus
versatility; plus the ability to get
a'j ob'done well, will undoubtedly
equal a good future.
Larry, who has attended "at
least ten schools," was born in
Philadelphia 23 years ago.
In" January of 1942 he. joined
the Marines and was sent to the
Southwest Pacific and after 28
months overseas he returned to
the States where he received his
discharge in May '44.
Majoring in geology, Larry entered Colby in September,. 1945
(his brother Dick, entered the following semester) and was quick to
make friends with all he met. .
His primary interest is his wife,
Katharine, who became Mrs. Wattles, on November 9, and is a senior at Wellesley, maj oring in philosophy. Secondary interests inclu de " swimming, horses, ' sleeping,
mountain, climbing, hunting, music, movies and the Washington
Eed Skins. He is a Zeta Psi pledge
,
here at school.
• Plans for the summer? "We 're
going to make it pne long honeymoon ," he. asserts emphatically.

Cam p us Chat t er
The 'And - Imagine -. My - SurpriseWhen '-Dept.: Johnny Chernauskas
was • slightly taken aback, when bo
asked for his room number at North
Conway. Eilertsen saved the moment
though, when he said, "It may .be
okay with John , but you'd better ask
the girl." Yep, thoy had 'im staying
with a co-ed.
*

>i<

*

Tho next time that you see .John
Washington , merely walk sedately up
to -him and say, "Uglel", or, if you
prefer, "Ugle?" Don 't try "Wugle",
though;.that's the next lesson,
it,

*

if,

Frances Bonner expounding upon
ski spills: 'Sno fun!' Ed. note : Yahoo !
* * * .
Lanouotte, Levino, and the others
who were on Colby At The Mike last
week, were discussing Germany when
Stan- started to spool off fact after
fact. Finally Lanhy could contain
herself no longer, and blurted out,
"Oh, honestly, you and your damned
statistics!" She's still a .bit worried
about whether it came over tire, air
or h o t . ; ,
* *' *
One of the kids who wasn 't here
for the basketball game on Saturday,
walked into a store on Sunday and
asked for the score, "Colby?" asked
the proprietor , "Who were thoy playing^—Wostbrook? " So score another
for "that girl 's college in-New Hampshire "

...

Wo understand that now that the
Dokos -have their goat again arrangements are being made for more milk
at every meal. Or Is it tiro wrong
¦
gender? '
. • ¦¦ •
+

+

¦»

Tho 'Was-It-Evol/u tlon-Or :Eevolution?' Dopt. : Accurate sources inform us th at when the first chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa was organized at
William ' and Mary, It was a drinking
society. Homogenized milk, no doubt?
syllable. There 's only one thing I can
say to them kind of people and that
Is that thoy hold up the whole class
from getting tho lesson, over and
done with. Thoy donft know that
when professors , auk Is thoro • a'iiy
questions thoy don 't really warili anybody to ask any bub tiro profs' have
to do 'it ov somoboily 's going to 'accuse them of not tryinff 'to toaolvpooplo. There ain't nny v nood of it at all.
I never soon the iJrofcBsor ' that could
confuse ' mo . Suppose thoy do say
something I don 't know " iitfthhitf
about. It don '.t confuse mo. Tliqy got
to say j ust ho many confusing things
anyway bo everybody will think thoy
know something. !: . ; .
(Continued on Pago 8)

model Of Aristotle
"
M'
u si ki'C 'Ks 'W eiiftey Planned for W.S.S.F
jjir£¦ ¦ •'
• •

' ' By Paul R. Huber

It is not an easy thing to reform a
musical organization , such as the
Colby College, band , " after several
years of inactivity and .the small
group of students who are currently
reorganizing the band , should be encouraged by all of us. The group
played last Saturday nigh t at the
basketball game and sincerely deserve credit for their efforts. The
spirit of the ' new band lies . entirely
with the student body, for it was a
group of students "who wanted the
band, badly enough to go to Doctor
Comparetti and ask for his assistance
and not the fact that any of the higher-ups issued a plea, that started the
ball rolling.
The climax to Winter .Carnival
week-end will be the concert by the
Colby-Community Symphony Orchestra on Sunday evening, February 2,
in the Women's Union. The principle
number ' on the program is Mozart' s
Symphonic Concertante, for viola and
violin , a work of beauty that is .not
often performed. Tickets for the concert will be on sale this week in the
dormitories, COc for students and 90c
for other's.
Hats off to Alan Riefe for the
weekly public - dances he has started

Canterbur y Club
Plans Toboggan Party
A toboggan party is being planned
by members of the Colby Canterbury
Club for Sunday afternoon , January
19. Joan Donnelly, Diane Palmer ,
und Ann Mc'Alary are in charge of
the activities.
At 3 o'clock the Club plans . to meet
on the steps of the Women 's Union ,
and from there they will -go tobogganing on the Chapel hill. At 6
o'clock the group will gather in the
Smith Lounge for a ligh t supper.
Games are being planned.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Oracle announces that
there are now sheets poste d on
the bulletin boards in the library
and in Foss Hall , f or t h ose to
sign who wish to pa rticipate in
t he Oracle work this year with a
view towar ds becoming a mem.ber of the staff next year.

>'

^•%5iF

here in .Waterville. If Fairfield can
support two dances a week certainly
Waterville can support one
No
definite date has been set for the
Varsity Show as yet
Don 't forget the piano recital next Sunday
evening by Professor Arthur Locke
.The nice feature of most popular' tunes is that they won 't last
long.
,

"The Colby Mule may become a real
hero among destitute college students of the world if a plan created
last week by a group of Colby students,- with ' the aid ot" , Miss Mimi
Gowan of Smith College, is carried
through.
College tradition has been the subject of much campus talk this year
and the new plan involving the Colby
mascot will provide the ' college with
a new Mayflower Hill tradition which
will in turn provide the World Student Service Fund with the financial aid it so seriously needs.
Plaster Aristotle . for GoodTLuck .
The idea of the students behind
the project is to build a 'life-sized
plaster of Paris mule which will be
carried in a student torch-light parade from the old campus to Mayflower Hill where it will be set in a
place of honor. From that moment
.forward the setting of the image of
old Aristotle will be a good luck spot
for ' all students who place coins there.
The money thus left will.go to the
W. S. S. F. causa.
Realizing the immediate need for
funds for college students in foreign
countries, W. S. S. F. committees
will organize other projects designed
to raise larger amounts more quickly
oh the . Colby campus. It is hoped,
however, that the mule will soon be
established on Mayflower Hill to
bring good luck to all.
Need Old Hobby Horse
Similar good luck monuments are
famous at Yale, Tufts , and many other colleges and universities where
coins are tossed before examinations ,
and football games, by members of
play casts before opening nigh t, and
by hopeful Freshmen during Freshman Week,
At present ,the most important item
needed ' to carry out the proposed
plan is an old hobby horse which can
be covered with plaster of Paris to
create a life-lik e Colby Mule. Anyone knowing the whereabouts of such
a toy is asked to contact Hanna Levin e, Mary Low Hall.

Chica go Conference
Attended By Carl Wri ght
Colby College was represented by
Carl Wright at a charter meeting Of
a Student Conference in Chicago,
which had for its purpose the formation of a National Student Organization.
•
_
The major conflict of the -conference was the setting up of regional
groups. Shortly after the delegates
arrived , the Texas delegation held a
meeting with all . the representatives
to present their plan that was in contrast with that of the Chicago Committee.
The Harvard plan , backe d by Chicago, was for a regional set up of
nine districts for the country, with
an executive , committe e in each
region.
In the minds of the Texas delega tion and many of their proponents ,
this was not .equitable. Therefore ,
they proposed a plan including thirty
one regions for the country which
would greatly facilitate the regional
meetings and greatly deplete the expense of travel.
'
There were .475 delegates in all ,
representing 275 different universities and colleges, and nineteen national student 'organizations. Wright
is waiting for a summary of the conference before making a complete
report of plans and activities to the
student body.

Continued From Page 2)

MlEiE'll

to nothing at any one of the many
small farms in the immediate vicinity. Purchase of the animal for , as I
say, next to n othing would be conveniently in line with the athletic
When you've done your work faithpolicy of the school in keeping sportfully oncli day, yob con zip through
ing expenses at a minimum.
final exams like a broozo. And when
you complet e your secretarial trainIt has ' boon proven that a goa't
ing nt Katharine Gibbs , you enn
can subsist on the food around here,
enter any business office with confiw h y not a b ull or two ?
dence. Personal placement service in
four cities. College Courso Dean.
As -far as housing goes, they could
bo kept in any unoccupied classroom
for example room ' 01 in SJiannon
which is too cold for classes. •
'
NEW VonK I7, „, -,
830 Park Av».
BOSTON 10
,' 00 Ma rlborough 81.
Seriously though , think of :tho pos• CHICMO II.;
„ a I Edit Suiwlor St.
sibilities. Colby would bo tho first InPROVIDENCE 0
IBS Anooll SI.
stitution of higher learning, to have
a varsity bull-fighting team. Team
mem bers could wear wound , stripes
instead of the conventional "C". A
win g could bo set aside in the infirGENERAL INSURANCE
mar y f o r those go r ed by tho bull lh
practice or in actual >fight;s. This 18S Main Street .
Watorvlllo , Me.
wouldj moreover, in all probability ,
load to sorting off different portion s
of the infirmary for different sports.
Think of .tho zest and forvQr involved in vying 1 for the cherished position of first-string picador or-matador or ovon toreador, clt is highly
posRihlo that !tl\o idea may catch five
Our Motto la
and that oilier colleges would begin
Co field bulWightlng teams., Who
"QUALITY
knows , ono may pick up a paper ton
years honco and rod'd, "Bowd oin BullAND
bo ys Blank Bates Bo b cats " or "Colby
SERVICE"
Gored by Coburif. "
'
After all , follow stu dents , th e only
possible drawback to this novel
Wntorvillo
schem e woul d bo the shar p rise in 41 Temple St.
f atalitie s in coll ege sp orts , Ah , but
tho glamour of It all! Tho?dying picador being carried off tho field to 'tho
strains of . tlie Colby band , (who
knows, givon ten years thoy may
have ono ) playing ''South America
Take It Away," And dead horooa
would not go unheralded, Wo would
valno m onumon'ts to their undying
fame,
Horo Lies Joo Doaks
Captain of the bull-fighting team
COMPLIMENTS OF
, Ho ziggoil when ho should have
¦ ' ¦ . siftffBod .
. AND THAT'S NO BULL
YourH in sport,
A Bull Thrower

Telephone 844

KATHARINE GIBBS

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

Elms Restaurant

PARKS' DINER

NOEL'S CAFE

Tri p To North Conway

Made By Camera Club

. The Camera Club darkroom is buzzing with activity this week as a result of the shutter clicking which
took place at North Conway, New
Hampshire last week-end.
Leaving Foss Hall at 9:00 a. m.
on Saturday in-private cars , 20 members of the club with cameras, exposure meters, skiis, skates, and snow
shoes, set out for the White Mountains, with Joe and Mrs. Smith as
chaperones, their particular destination being Russell's Lodge and the
Eastern Slopes. The new snow provided excellent skiing conditions; the
skimobile and rope tow were appreciated , too. Skating conditions were
perfect Saturday night, as anyone
who was out on the rink with its
lights, music and glassy ice, will
tell you. In' addition to these, the activities included tobogganing and
dog-sledding, and after all this there
was the fireplace at midnight:
The Sunday morning agenda included a 9:30 ai m. breakfast of all
good things imaginable, more skiing,
more picture-taking, including movies', and dinner at 1 P. M. The group
returned to Waterville Sunday evening after spending the afternoon
touring the Presidential Range.

Waterville, Mo.

Yvette's Beauty Shop
I

Bacon's
Esso Service Center

Puritan Restaurant

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
¦Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds

COMPLIMENTS OF

156-158 Main Street

uoiby students are always welcome at

Walter Day's

. Post Office Square
Tires and Batteries ,
Greeting
Cards for all occasions, StaFree Road Service within Five Miles
tionery,
Magazines, etc., School
To1 ' <SS
SO Colleffe Ave .
Suppli es

GIRL'S SKI SUITS
Now Sold At Cost
Phone 163
DAKIN'S
Temple St.
' ¦

Compliments of

'

¦

"— * ' ¦

' *

"

"

'

' ¦¦

'¦

¦

-

.

'

W. A. Hager & Co.

W. W. Berry Co.

STATIONERS
Watorville, Me.
170 Main Street

113 Main Street

Confectio nery and Ice Crea m

, Compliments of

¦i

ROY'S

197A ' MAIN STREET
Candy, Peanuts, Ice Cream, Tobacco

Houle Cleaners and
Dyers
W<

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Eve rything in Music
41 Main Street
Waterville
Bangor
El lsworth
Pre.que Isle

28 Common St.

17 Summer St,

Well that's all of my troubles. I
was beginning to get worried that if
this guy was righ t I had wasted two
years of college already and well
started on a third , but while I been
writing to you I talked myself out
of the idea that this crackpot had
anything on the ball. He's just another one of the Communists probably. One of them gawdsakers who'salways yelling, "For Gawd Sakes!
Let's get samethin' done!"

Melvin's Music Store

BEAUTY CULTURE
Tol. i4S7-W

Then the last thing was the biggest
howl of all. This jerC wrote that getting to know, understand and like as
many of your fellow students as possible is a major part of college. Now
I- belong to a swell little clique, and
so do lots of others, and we don 't
take in no outsiders or speak to nobody thalt isn 't in our swell little
group. The only one that isn 't in
these groups is those that haven't
got brains enough to start one up or
get into one of those others. Course
ours we don 't let nobody else in , but
I guess the rest- aren't quite so 'exclusive. The idea of trying 'to establish a nice, warm , friendly, Colby
"Hello" to EVERYONE you .meet as
a permanent tradition here is just so
much dishwater, and me and my
clique will do what we can to break
it down and it don 't take very many
to put the bee on some silly jackass
stunt like that . It's funny how these
sentimental old-fools manage to get
all that salami printed in what's supposed to be a respectable publication ,
n 'est-que? (know Erench, too).

Those from Colby who went on
the trip include: Mr. and Mrs. Norman .Smith , Dick and Dickie Fellows, Dorothy Jackson , Sunny Ellison , Marga ret Scott , Annette Hall ,
Toby Harvey, . Fa * Klafstad , Ann
Beveridge, Betty Brandt , Joan Hoagland , G l o r i a Auger, Georgianna
Hooker, Priscilla Tracey, Constance
Foxcroft , Conrad White , Richard
Grant , George Felton , Bob Jacobs,
Sherwood Jones, Faith Jones, Jean
Hall , Ann Whitehouse and Harriet
Sargent,

Flo's Greenhouses
186 Silver Street

Continued . From Page 2,) ¦
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Farrow's Bookshop

NEW STUDENT NOTEBOOKS
RING BINDER WITHOUT RINGS
Tel. 312
Ma in and Temple Sts.

MY SAY

Telephone 890

CITY JOB PRINT
Book and Job Printing

j

Telephone 207
Savings Bank Building
Waterville, Me.
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Tough Contest Pr ed icted
Wit h Hebcats Saturda y
' Unsuccessful in their first four encounters but showing increasin g impr ovement , the Colby baske teers ret u r n to the State Series' wars this
v/eek with a game tonigh t (Wednesday ) at Orono -with the potent University of Maine quintet and play
host to the Garnet hoo psters of Bales
on the home court Saturday night.
In Maine , Colby will be up against
a team undefeated in Series com petition , a club which scored 66 points
on Rhode Island State (ra*nked by the
dopesters as 5th best team in the
c o u n t r y ), and an outfit which has
r u n g up 230 points in three State
g-ames for a 77 per-game average.
On the' field-house floor in the pveChristmas battlin g, the Pale Blue
charges- roared to a 77-57 victqry
over Colby and whether or not the
Mules have improved to the degree
where they can give tire Orono collegians a run for their money is the
question to be decided tonight.
Battle 'for Second Place
As for Bates , which comes to Waterville Saturday ni ght with a pair of
hair-raising wins over Colby and
Bowdoin , Coach Lee Williams will
throw everything in. an attempt to
avenge the 64-61 loss at Lewiston.
Ed P.etro's Bobcat basketeers also
eked out a 'win over Bowdoin in the
^
final fifteen seconds of their game
'
by a lone point so Colby, Bates and
Bowdoin'* are on a very close level
with each other and should provide
:- '. •:¦.!:• thrillers in tho heat of the
cl".anipionslj ip drive.
\ / e Bates club has a combination
oi. potential All-State performers in
men like Bill Simpson , currently the
series-pacer in point production with
a 20-per-game average, Jackie-Joyce,
lluss Burns and Red Barry.
Colby 's, new post-Christmas startin g five has seen George Clark , Dick
Michelson , Tubby Washburn , Bob
Mosely and Gene H a ul e r answering
the opening call.
Reserved R o u n d i n g Into Shape
Also roundin g into.shape is Mitch
Jaworski , laiiky center who "played
outstandingly on pre-war C o l b y
hordes u n d e r the direction of Eddie
Roundy. Don Zabriskie and Mieo
Puiia have swapped positions—Zabriskie going to a guard post while
l' uiia has been assi g ned a forward
berth . Others who have played creditably in relief roles include Hustlin g
A rvy Holt , Tommy Pierce , Bill Mitchell and Will Eldrid ge.
Havin g used several combinations
la the Providence game Saturday
Inst , Coach Williams may have hit
u pon the o u t f i t that will get Colb y
started on a victory string. An u pset
over M a i n e and a win over Bates
woujd set Colb y in n fairly favorable
position in State standin gs and Williams and his Colby c o nt e n d e r s'w i l l
be put to do j u s t t h at toni ght and
S a t u r d a y ni ght.

Palmer nail Clinches
BasketballChamp ionship
In what turned out to be one ot
tho most excitin g games of the year,
undefeated, untied Palmer House
t u r n e d back n v a l i a n t Chaplin Hall
team ,b i d d i n g for a first place berth
in the Interdonn Bnsketbnll Tourney,
40-4 2, The battle , staged in the men 's
gym on the lower campus attracted
one of the largest crowds ove r seen
nt . an Intramura l match , And tho
-spectators saw a finish '.hut l e f t them
cheering wildly. Going into the last
period 10 points down , the u n d e r d o g
Chuplin Hall outplayed anil o u t f o u ght
the f a d i n g league-loaders to w i t h i n a
two p o i n t mar gin with but 10 seconds
left . Lo piny. With the score s t a n d i n g
at 44-42 , the Chaplin Haller 's cau g ht
the opposition 's defense three on two ,
but flubbed a Inyup from the side , mul

and on the fast break the Palmer

House men icod the game at 40-42,
Kd Pniewskl , Joe Spina and Sparky
Johnson sparked the West Unit challengers' while giant Geor ge Toomey
and G. Smith made tho difference In
(ho outcome favor Palmer,
It was an excellent game to watch.
Tho Chaplin Hall boys put up a great
fight but just couldn 't oko out those
Inst two points, Bottor luck next time,
boyfi!!!

All Non-Frat men who are interested in playing on the. No nFrat Basketball Team should
con tact Bill Mason as soon as
poss ible.

Resignation Of Coach - Danny.Lewis
Is Surprise To College Authorities. '
Pour Possibl e Can didates
Pro posed As Successors
In a surprise move last week,
Danny, Lewis, head football coach at
Colby College, tendered his resignation to President Bixler to become
effective July 1.
Surprising the situdent body and
faculty alike, Lewis made the decision himself apparently and no
pressure was brou ght to bear as a result of last fall's disasterous football
season. Colby downed the University
of Vermont early in the season and
was defeated in their six other games.
¦ President Bixler in" commenting on

Basketball. League
Among. Fraternities
Gets-Underway S@on
At a meeting of the Athletic
Dept. last week, the Interfraternit y
Athletic Council was set u p for the
p ur p ose of conducting intramural
athletics. The Council is made u p of
the following representatives ; C.
Cousins , D. IL; C. Pizzano , P. D.; C.
Kramer , T. D.; A. Sampson , K. D. R.;
E. Miselis, L. C; J. Lord , A. T. O.;
S. Stebbins, Zetes; R. Ro gers, D. K.
' .
E.; B. Mason , Non Frat.
The Council made p lans for the
fraternity Basketball League, which
would consist of a double, roundrobin tournament—-the first half to
be played before the end of the first
semester, and 'the second half ' at
the beginning of the second semester.

The winners of each round are to

have a play-off for .the cham pionship.
This is the beginning of the return
of organized Fraternity Intramural
Athletics as carried .on before the
war. Considerable interest has been
shown by all the boys and further
tournaments, includin g Bowlin g and
Volleyball, are being planned for. the
second semester.

Providence Winner

By 5543 Over Colby
Showin g the , type , of fast finish
which has gained them a to p place in
New En gland basketball circles, the
Providence College- 'Friars battered
their way to a 55-43 decision over a
fi ghting Colby club in the waning
minutes of their battle here last Saturday ni ght. •
The Mule hoopsters, who showed
marked improvement over their last
homo game with Maine , got off to a
short-lived lead in the contest when
George Chi rk and Russ ("Tubby ")
Washburn dum ped in baskets from
close in but lost it when the Providence machine rolled ahead and
grabbed a 25-21 lead at half time..
Mules Take Lead
Following the intermission , the
Mules began to roll and for a few
minutes at least it looked like tho
Willinmsmcn were going to upset
their vaunted Rhody rivals. The combination of Clark , Pierce , Washburn ,
Zabriskie and H u n t e r poured it on
and drove to a 37-32 lend , The n providence smile'd on Providence. With
guard Joe Weinstock and sub-center
Clyde Littlefiold cuttin g the . nets
from all an gles , the Friar five took ii
40-31) load m i d w a y throu gh tho final
half when right forward Brosnahnn 's
f o u l try was good.
Colby Becomes Erratic _
After that , the Colby coui'tmon
faced an uphill battle which turned
the game from a tight ono to a loosely-played a f f a i r and finally saw the
Providence Collegians succeed to a
55-415 verdict.
Both clubs employed a man-to-imi n
defense and a firewngon -offom-o so
that from the spectator's view it was
liko watching n tannin match with
the ball f l y i n g from court to court ,
Providence's big Ed Sullivan ,,' 0
f o o t , 4 inches,, in his stocking foot
mid a 21C-pounder , scored only 0
p o i n t s for the Providence cause but
was in on half the rebounds while
tho long arching shots of tonmmnto
Wolnstock continued to sound tho
death blow, to the Blue and Gray,

Mules. Lose To invading Huskies 5-4
In Season's Opening Hockey Game

The Colby Hockey team got off to
a bad ' start against the Huskies of
Northeastern last Saturday when the
puck accidentally slipped into the nets
oil" the stick of Colby defenseman
Roy Leaf to give the Northeastern
team a w i n n i n g edge of live to four.

Northeastern- got off to a fast start
und score d their first goal in eleven
seconds of the first period. Four passes after the face off and ah an gle
shot by Kuhna of the Huskies put
them in the lead. One minute and
forty-five seconds later Bell of Northeastern scored again on a pass from
Kuhna and before the fourth m i n u t e
had passed Northeastern had a 3-0
lead on a goal by Westlund , linassisted. Colby was kept on the defensive u n t i l the second Hue broke
throu gh and Lindquis't laid in a point
on a pass from Welch at 7:20 of the
first period. The remainder oiv tho
period wont alon g with the Northeastern skaters skatin g rings around
the White Mules and Harry Lightbody the Colby goalie making, some
excellent saves.
At 10:50 Dick
Borah the Colby second line center
picked up the puck at center ice and
skated throu gh the Northeastern defense to score Colby 's second goal,
unassisted,
In tho second period each club
scored once. The Northeastern score
came at 7:20 by Korrlvan unassisted
and Colby 's tally was oil' the stick of
win g Bob Millett unassisted. 'The
second stanza saw a bit of roughness
which was barel y discernible in the
first stanza of piny; Don Butcher drew
two minor penalties , one for tripping
who garnered 10 points , leading the
•
J
' .
Colby (43)

way for Colby.
Tho score:,,
Michelson, If
Puiin , If
Clark , rf
Pierce , rf
Holt , vf
Washburn , v
¦Itiwovnki , e
Mosoloy, lg
Zabriskie , lg
H u n t e r , rg
Mitchell , rg
Totals

G

F

P

0
. 3
,
2
^
«*
2

0
4

0
"
10

0
2

4
4

0 ¦
0
' (l '
1 '

\
1

,

0

0

0

Q
0
0
0 '
¦
13
1.
4
0

0 - 2

10
11
Pr ovidence- (G5)

G

A

F

0

43

P

'
Sown , If
0
4
.2
St. Goorgo , If
1
0 ' 2
Brosnalmn , rf
.1
1
7
McCormick , rf
0
0
0
Sullivan , c 2
2
0
¦
Littlefiold , c . ' ' 3 ' 2 ' 8
Clark and Washbur n Excel
Lnzosky, lg
8
2
8
Tho MuIoh played well as a unit Ethlor , If
0
0
0
hut again it was Goorgo Clark with Wolnstock , rg
5
2
12
13 points and Tubby •Washburn— Killl tfn , rg
4
0
8
third highest scorer in State Sorios
'
play In Maine with a 48-poInt to'tal—
Totals
23
9 , B5

the resignation stated, "the decision
of Coach Lewis to resi g n cam e as a
surprise and has been accepted with
regret." Lewis had no comment to
make concerning his future plans but
hinted that he had something on the
fire. It had been announced previously by the college that Lewis would.be
retained as grid mentor.
Colby College( officials, with the job
of selecting a new coach tossed into
¦their laps, are in the same position as
last year wheh .Nelson W. Nitchman
resigned after being discharged from
the , N avy. . Nitchman , in his one year
as coach prior, to the war , guided the
Mules to a state title in 1941 and is
now coaching a t - the -U. S. Coast
Guard Academy at New London ,
Conn.
A former Milton , Mass. . Academy
coach and all-New England- football
star at Williams College, Lewis came
¦to Waterville to accept the job -as
Director of Admissions at Colby in
March 194G. .
Up on Nitchman 's resignation on
April 1,' 1946 Lewis forwarded ' an
application and was selected on April
25 to take over . the coaching berth.
At present, Coach Lewis is handling
the Jayvee squad in basketball and
will continue to do so for . the remainder of the season.
Four possible candidates have been
advanced as successors and include
Bob Bruce , assistant conch u n d e r Lou
Little at Columbia ; Al McCoy, now
scouting for the Yanks , a pro football club; Frankie Gaul , a' Waterville
boy who went to' Notr e Dame a n d . i s
now nt John Carroll University in
Ohio; and .Steve Gronda; present
coach at Edward Littl e in A u bu r n ,
Maine ,

and one .for leg checking but it was
the tussle between Reid of Colby and
Connors of Northeastern that the
rou gh and tumble play was climaxed.
Both hit the ice . and , came u p . with
fists swinging, but it was sOon squelched and both players drew five minute major penalties.
The play in the last period was
slower paced than the others, but
the Colby Mules were still being outskated. In the fourth minute of play
Dick Borah score d his second goal on
a pass from Liiidquist and one minute
later came the clinching Igoal for
Northeastern. The goal off "Bingo *'
Leaf's stick - and past Harry ' Lightbody broke the 4-4 tie and . gave
Northeastern a victory after having
lost to Bowdoin 8-3 the nigh t before.
' Otenti's board chock of Mike Collins Colby first line wingman came
as an anticlimax to the afternoon s
roughness although Mike Collins 'himself may not have thought so. Collins
appeared groggy for several minutes
after Otenti's two hundred some odd
pounds bounced off the.boards.
r
The most noteworthy f act of the
C olb y 's Winter sports schedafternoon was that a northern team
ule bo ffin's this week ' when the
such as Colby which has access to the
sici team " competes in a meet «ice more ofte n than does a city school
Brains? Maine, Bates, Bowdoi n
such as Northeastern should bo so
and Dartmouth, The meet Bchedcompletely outskatcd as Colby was.
"Bingo" Leaf was the outstanding . ulod for two days on Friday and
Saturday ' will in clude jumping
player on the ice for Colby • along
n t the . Edward Little 'jump at
with the second lino center Dick
Lewiston and the downhill slaBorah. Harry Lightbody turned in a
lom
nt Bridgeton Saturday,
,
good game in tho nets The team as
John Havrimnn, who. will <be
a whole however .was not up to perentered, in all four events, will ,
fection , mainly -because of lack of
bo aided by Los Soule, captain of
game experience, h u t will surely Imthe team , Dick Follows , a f ormer
prove with the excellent coaching of
m ember of the army 'ski troops,
'•11111" Millett. The next game will be
Bob Mitchell' and Neil Leonard, against Bowdoin Wednesday.
A ' six man team will bo entered
.The lineup:
with f our men to count in the
scoring,
No rtheastern (B) — lw, Mitchell; c,
Connor; rw. Westlund ; |d. Otonti;
rd, ' Sharp ; g, Daston,
Colby (4)—rw. Reid; c. Median; hv.
Collins ; rd. Butcher; Id, Loaf; g.
¦
Lightbody, .
, - .*
;
N. U , spares—J. Boll , Kuhna , FowYOUR FAVORITE.
ler , Rcjd , Kerr Ivan , Bavry, Iloiwue,
•
F. Boll.

DANNY

Colby spares—Lindquist , Borah ,
Welch , Bryant, Tjtus, Millett.
. First period , N. U.— K u h n n (uiwrsistod) :11; N. U. Bell ( K u h n n ) 1:50;
N, U, Westlund , (unassisted) 8 :40.
Colby — Lindqulst (Welch) 7:20 ' ;
Colby, Borah (unassisted) 10:B0 ,
, Second period , N. ¦U,—Korrlvan
(unassisted) 4:20; Colby, Millott (unassisted
0:40. •Penalties—Butcher
(tripping) , . Butcher
(log chock),
Reid and Connors (flghUng) .
Third period Colby—Borah (Liud r
quint) . 4 : 0 0 ; N. U., Korrlvan (off
Loaf's stick) 6:04. Penalty—Otonti
'(board chock).
Referees—Sullivan and Lomloux.
Time—8 20's.

:

Spaghetti Dinner
THURSDAY NIGHT

Jefferson Hotel
' ==3

Joe's Shoe Repair Shop
24-HOU R SERVICE
24 Ticonic Street
With Com pllmeiiti of

.

L L. TaVdiff ' ." ' .

JEWEL ER
Walorvll Jo
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SPORTOPICS

: -By BOB MATUSOFF * '
It seems .to me that the basic ; aim .of any sort of athletic
p;ai*ticipation..is .the pairing o-g of iritj ividuals or groups against
sort of competition^ and determining a Wirione another m some
¦
"
greater
achievement, greater individual ability;
nei' because of
better sportsmanship, better teamwork> or other such' attr ibutes
that might make one individual or group outdo another. And it
also seems to me that in judgin g participants, they.! should be
scrutinized only for these qualities' and no other difference whatr
soever. But unfortunately, far too many cases of discriminatory
acts-have crept-into-the world- of sports, where they should.least
be expected.
..¦... . - . . . . ..._ ;. . _
A recent example of this took place during Christmas vacation when. Tennessee traveled north to meet the Duquense quintet oh December 23. Two hours-before gametime, Coach Mauer
of Tenn. informed Coach Davies of Duquesne that his team
would not take the floor . unless assured that Charles Cooper,
Negro freshman star, would not : play for Duquesne. Davies at
iirst agreed not to use Cooper "unless he had to, in a close game,"
but this did hot satisfy the southern school's mentor. The Duquesne coach- told his players what the trouble was 'and immediately, Cooper voluntarily withdrew,* saying that the. game should
not be called off on his account. But his teammates, in the true
democratic, or team spirit, or whatever you may choose to call
it, refused to play without him, and the 3,000 fans already assembled¦in the gym had to be sent away, the game being cancel'
led. .
Just a "few days later, a fist fight was prevented, and only
by intervention; between Nat Holman, famous coach of City College of New York, and Coach Everett Shelton of Wyoming University. It seems that during the exceedingly rough game held at
Madison Square Garden, Shelton was overheard by Holman
screaming anti-semitic remarks about the C. G. N. Y. team whose
stars happen to include "a number of boys of the Jewish denomination, and upon repeating these derogatory remarks was nearly
assaulted, after being warned once by Holman that he wouldn 't
*
tolerate such kind of -talk.
These are but two examples of what is happening, far too
frequently, all over the country. Here are cases of two COACHES
no less, who, as educators, are supposed to have a definite responsibility, performing such disgraceful' acts that have no ' place
whatsoever , in the field of sports, as well as elsewhere. The
public, the spectators, the supporters themselves, should express
their whole-hearted disapproval of such brazen actions.
In line with this,. Colby recently received a .bid from an
allr-Negro college who wanted to include the Mules on their football trip. Now here is one. way that we at Colby, personally, as
educators and students, can . start some positive plan of . action.
The all-Negro colleges, not being able to schedule games with
most of their counterparts, are forced to play in their own
league. Including such colleges on our schedules would help
counteract , this trend and surely help advance the "so-called
liberal way of thinking" that a college, is supposed to have. And
it certainly wouldn 't be detrimental to the reputation of the
school,, if Colby was instrumental in . breaking down this manmade, artificial barrier.
Unfortunately,, however, it seems that Colby's schedule is
already filled.
But we do hope that sometime in the not too distant future,
Colby may be 31V a position to accept some such offer and help to
promote the.democratic ideals upon which Colby College was
'
founded and professes to practice.

Ja yvees Put Colby Into Win Column
By Takin g Over Coburn Classical 44-42
W. A. A. News

Guess What?
By SAUL A. CO.OPER
It was quite , by accident that I
happened to attend the High School
basketball game , between Winslow
and Fairfield, but what: I witnessed
made me envy every spectator .and
participant in the field house that
night. I was an "outsider." The
stands were overflowing with -kids,
men , and women of all ages. From
the playing of the band, the cheers,
yells, cries, clapping, and general excitement, the gym was Pandemonium.
While the game wa's progressing
one could gather the ¦general atmosphere by. looking at the countless
number of (faces. There was. a young
girl nervously biting. her. fingernails
as the ball was being handled'down
the floor. An old Gent, who would
never see 60 again, almost swallowed
his cigar because he was yelling one
of the teams on to victory. A young
couple was almost in tears when a
fou l was called agains their favorites.

Upperdass Women
Win In Volleyball
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Coburn Classical (42)
' ' , G. .' F

MorrissoUu , If
Yotidos; If "
Billings, rf *
Spvatt, c¦"
.
Roberts', lg
Ouoljotto , rg
Young, rg
TotalB

.
*

P

1
0 .' 1
1 - 9
-1
0
a , 3
4
1
0
3
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1 -. ' 5'
2
0' . 0
0
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2 Big Hits
RANDOLPH SCOTT

TIium. FrI . Sat. Jan. 16-17-18
SIDNEY fcREEN STREET
PETER LORRE

LYNN BARI

"Ho me Sweet
Homicide "

IN

"The Ver dict "

Dexter Dru g Stores , -Inc.

Loo Gorcoy & Tho Bowery Boys '

'In Fast Company"

Sun., Mon „ Tuo»„ Wed.
Jan. 10 - 20 - 21 - 2 2

2 Clinton Ave.
Window, M«.

TUES. -WED.
Bob Hope

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
WALTER P1DGEON

"M onsieur
Beau caire "

JUNE ALLYSON
IN

Nigh t Call.—2204
Moat your ' Friends at our Fountain
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118 Main Street
Waterville, Me,
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The volleyball season was cflntplgted last Tuesday evening with a spirited game between the freshman var r
sity and the winners of the upperclass tournament. The latter proved
themselves to, be the better team, although the game was not as onesided as the score, 21-7, indicates.
Immediately following the game a
coffee was 'given in Dunn Lounge
and the names of the players on the
various class and varsity teams were
announced. They are" as f ollows:
Freshman team—N. Ardiff, B. Barrows, C. Crandall, J. Haynes, K. MacPherson , It. Shibles, P. Tracey and
C. Winters ; " sophomore team—E.
Beamish, S. Bond, C. Carpenter , M.
LaCase, P. Fowler, -F. . Klafstad, M.
Schlick and H. Whitcomb.
Juniors who made their class teams
are—P. Bryant , J. Crawley, M.
Overn , and S. Jagger ; seniors—D.
Meyer and J. Smith. The varsity is
Players Sense Spirit
composed of E. Beamish, S. Bond , C.
Just by the. sense of hearing, you Carpenter, J. Crawley, J. Haynes; M.
were able to tell how the game pro- LaCase, J. Smith, and H. Whritconrbl
gressed. Above all, the people were
showing their respective teams that tion for their future foes . . . . the
they were behind them heart and band at the game should have gotten
soul, and having a good time doing together with the cheerleaders . . . .
i;t. The players on the floor sensed "Give (a cheer for dear old Colby "
this and were ready to play their seemed to be the only song they
hearts out for these people. .Every knew.
I . f c E G U tA S U Y $2/0*0 >*
second they were on the floor, they Questions On a Variety
of Subjects \ roft a U h x t t n n time
played as though'their life depended
o^Kl
Odd thoughts : What becomes of
on it. They were gfa'teful for the the 2 dollars
that each student gives
spirit shown by the spectators and
each year to the S. C. A. . . what are
were determined not to disappoint they doing,
or is that a secret? . . .
them. The outcome of the game was what constructive acts
are the major,
minulte compared to the spirit and ity of
'the organizations doing at
appreciation that prevailed.
Colby, or are they just -superficial
We also have basketball games and with the only purpose being to have
other athletic events at Colby, but, their picture in the yearbook? . .. the
compared to the above, the general veteran 's wives are thinking of formatmosphere of these college games ing a hiking club . . , they have the
Compliments of
are just scrimmages. Is the college experience by . the long hikes they
this
cheerstudent at Colby above all
take to the Women 's Union ' every
s
ing and general loudness? If so, they m orning to catch the bus to go downsad
should give up life itself. It 's
town for shopping purposes .. . somethat the college student here is. miss- one should at least provide them with
ing the fun that goes with the great snowshoes . : . why didn 't the Northerenthusiasm displayed at „ athletic ner in his letter 'divulge his name, or
evanln.
didn 't he have the nerve?
27-33 Temple Street, Waterville, Me.
Question of the day : Who will sucColby Teams Need Support
ceed Danny Lewis?
Telephone 893
What would be "th e comp arat ive
-Wh y do the Women 's dormitories
feelings of a team that saw, heard ,
on the hill have the privilege of houseand knew that .they had the spirit of
parties and some of tho men 's-dormithe whole student body behind them
tories on the lower campus, which
to one that just observed that their
have
adequate facilities , are comfellow students were nnly eying them
SELECT YOUR EVERSHARP
pletely ignored? '
"
'
g
roup
they
were
a
though
critically as
PEN AND PENCIL SET
of freaks ; and, occasionally, clapping
'
$3.95 AND UP
geslture
half-hearted
their han ds in a
as thou gh to warm them up. Wake
up Colby! If you " aren 't dead an d
burled yet, prove it at the ball
•17 Silver Street
games I!
HAVEN'T HAD QUITE
Disa and data . . . . approximately
150 followers of the hockey team ENOUGH MONEY FOR THAT
witnessed an action-packed game at
NEW DRESS , SWEATER
the SouthrEJnd Arena . . . . N. U. 5-4
. . . ..the hard work that Coach WilOR SKIRT ?
liams has put into 'the basketball
team' was clearly (pointed out 'last TRY THE LOWER PRICES
Saturday . . . . although losing, thoy
AT OUR MID-WINTER
will prove themselves tough competi-

' Showing plenty of class, especially
in the tighter moments of tho game,
Danny Lewis' Colby Jayvee hoopsters
took the measure of , th e Coburn proppors in a last-minute 44-42 win SatNow 1 that tlfo volleyball ." tournaurday in the field house, for Colby's
first victory since Vermont was de- ment is over an d bowling and badminton are being finished iip, W. A.
feated on tlie gridiron Inst Fall.
A. activ ities are more or less at a
Tiro j u n i o r Mules showed great imstan dstill," Ski i n g scorns t o b e tak i n g
IH'ovemont ove r early season form .in
th e limeli ght , oven though tho snow
uvory department as thoy continually
has
bo on almost too icy for it. There
dominate d the play over their Elm
¦beginners' classes every Monday
aro
Street rivals. Hal Roberts of Doyerthr ough Thursday nt 1:15 and. 2 :40.
P o x croft , quarterback on fas); Fall's
Fri day la reserved for classes for the
grid eleven , took top honors for the
advanced skiers. Dick' Fellows has
afternoon as ho lac ed' in five baskets proved
himself to bo an excellent inHARDWARE DEALERS
and throe free throws for 18 points.'
structor
, as h o is exceptionally paCenter Ed Pillsbury of Fairfield was
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
tient and encoura ging.
n ext with soyo n markers, Tho scorin g
'
Maine
Waterville
Tho
physical
education
classes
are
for Coburn was divided with Yotldos,
Hillin gs, Spratt and Roberts sharing now offering badminton and baske tball , Credit for ono hour of gym per
- '
the lim elight.
.week is given for skiing. If , however,
The score :
tho weather causes n class to bo can"Let Us Solve You r Gift Problem"
celled
, 'that hour must bo made up
¦ ' Calhy Jayvees (44)
. Etfiy Credit Terms Arranged
in a regular gym class.
Waterville, Me.
46
Main St.
G
F
P
"
4
.
2
0
.
Jacobs , If
Telephone 145
0
0
0'
Taylor, II'
¦
"
3
'
.
1- . • 1
Dick , rf
«
0
.'I
Ka p lan , rf " ,
FOR
3
7
2
Pillsbury, c
11
0
0
Cnry, 1%. . '
SERVICE, DEPENDABILITY
145 Main Street , Watorville' Me.
1'
King, rj.v •
.2
|>
AND QUALITY
18
15
It oborts, rg
•'•

Totals
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Club News
Contemporary Literature Group
A discussion of John P. Marquand,
his life and works, was held last
night. Virginia Jacob, Beverly Benner and Professor James L. B. Rush
were the speakers.
Canterbury Club
The Canterbury Club will hold a
toboggan party Sunday at 3 :00 followed by a snack supper. The group
¦will meet at the Women 's Union.

problem is being restudi&d to fit student needs when a large number of
the men move . to Mayflower . Hill,
Maintenance at Colby in • these
times is no - small.;, j oib. Mr. (Armstrong's problems are mads more difficult ' by the ' labor problems, substitute materials, and' the fact of two
campuses operating on a-full-time
basis. He.sees a big job ahead in the
maintenance of the new buildings on
Mayflower Hill.

LIFE'S l N EW WAR ART

GOOD SHOES FOR
spite the ruin and -desolation of :~a
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
. .
... ...
bombed city.
The other paintings ity the colle/:*
tion were'exeeuted by J"ulien Binfojr/l,
who 'concentrated on . JNew. "'' York SI Main Sreet ,
WatervilJetlMlwne
Harbor in wartime, and Ogden Heissner. These two men create effect by
their use of color, and in the case of
Pleissner. * the paintings -' have -the
quality of extreme brilliance and
Phone 622
WATERVILLE, ME.
" -' - '
luminosity.

Galkrt Shoe Store

(Continued from Page 1)
tion and. tenseness which • is rather
expressive. ¦
A third Life artist also in England
was Aaron Bohrod. His painting of
"St. James Church, Piccadilly" is excellent in subject matter as it records the safea of life going on de-

Silver Street Service

International Relations Club
' A "United Nations representative,
will be the speaker at the January
30 meeting, of the I. R. C.
Glee Club
Practices are underway for. "Elijah" by Men delssohn which will be
given in the spring.
Camera Club
The club went on a .ski and picture-taking trip this past week-end
to North Conway, New Hampshire.

9 j f

Outing Club
The C. 0. C. is, still deep in plans
for the annual Winter Carnival which
wjll be given January 31, February
1 and 2. (Details are elsewhere in
the ECHO.)

jjjf
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Newman Society
¦• Plan s are un derway for a dance
"
to be held Jan. 23.
OUTING CLUB ANNOUNCES .
(Continued from Page 1)
at the
twelve
will be
the ski

Foss Hall- rmk. From ten to
P. M., the Women's Union
open to sock dancing. There
awards will be presented.
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FEATURED IN COLUMBIA'S
NEW TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION " '

"DOWN TO EARTH."

.
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Plan Formal Buffet Supper
Tentativ e arrangements have been
made for the girls on the hill to have
their dates as guests at a formal
buffet banquet Friday night in Mary
Low- and Louise Coburn Halls.
All of those students needing accomodations for their dates, please
contact Louise Kelley in Mary Low
Hall.
Bob Mitchell is chairman of the
skiing events and Doric Meyer has
been appointed chairman of refreshments for the entire weekend.
KARPOVITCH BELIEVES
(Continued from Page 1)
psychology of "striking while the
iron is hot" and the tremendous
growth of national .sentiment within
Russia that is unpnraralled in Russian history. Revolutionary dynanism of Russia has subsided injco a
blending of old tradition and the new
imperial idea , the speaker said.
Security Policy Uncalled For
The Security Policy was also discussed by Professor Karpovitch , Up
to today lie explained, Russia has demanded as security the traditional
naval and military bases and strategic frontiers but tp all this she Iras
added an innovation—political intervention in o'ther countries through
coup d'etats. Professor . Karpovitch
added that he coul d not see why this
Russian security policy is necessary
nor what danger fre e elections in
vari ous European countries would
h old for Russia.
In concluding his lecture, Prof essor Karpovitch declared that ho could
foresee no completely friendly agreement w ith Russia in tho near future
an d that tlrero aro many difficulties
on tho way. However he expressed
the conviction that, thoro was no
alarming danger forthcoming. Perhaps, conclud ed Professor Karpovitch ,
in three, f ive or ton y ears , the situation will change , even in Russia , for
"A bad peace is better tlian n good
war."
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KNOW YOU R COLLEGE
Continued from Pago 1)
nil but ono or two couples are stayin g to continue courses. •
Ha'* Bu» Problem!

Mr. Armstron g also has charge of
the three Colby buses, This, ns everyone knows, Is a full-timo job In itttolf. Three drivers aro employed
throughout most of tho day. Tho bus
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